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JULY 2019 

07/07/19 – Healthcare: Strokes 

Dr. Monique Canonico, a neurologist from Kaiser Permanente, joins Hawaii Matters to discuss 

strokes.  She talks about some of their causes, how best to prevent them, and also the latest 

advances in treatment. 

07/14/19 – Congressional Roundup 

A special guest joins Devon in the studio for this week’s Hawaii Matters.  Congressman Ed Case 

stops by to give us a 6 month “checkup” on everything that has been happening with Congress 

and his priorities since the last time we saw him. Case talks about issues that are current with our 

nation and Hawaii specifically. He also shares his insight into the race for the Democratic 

nomination for President of the United States. 

07/21/19 – Arts & Entertainment in Hawaii 

On this week’s Hawaii Matters, Brent Anbe, the Executive Director of the Honolulu Rainbow 

Film Festival, shares what’s in store for this very special 30th anniversary of one of the longest 

running film festivals dedicated to sharing the stories of the LGTBQ community.  He also talks 

about being an associate with Rachel Whitley Sutton and Ohana casting, the company that casts 

for Hawaii 5-0 and Magnum P.I. among other TV shows that shoot here in Hawaii.   

07/28/19 – Health: Geriatric Care 

On this week’s edition of Hawaii Matters, we speak with Dr. Christina Bell, Geriatrician with 

Kaiser Permanente.  We ask her questions about dementia, including causes, treatment, and 

common misconceptions about the disease. 
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AUGUST 2019 

08/4/19 – ISSUES AFFECTING AGING POPULATION 

On this week’s Hawaii Matters we welcome Percy Ihara and Margaret Wong to talk about the 

13th annual aging in place workshop on August 17th at the Ala Moana hotel.  A fascinating 

opportunity for senior citizens and their families to learn about all the different resources they 

have to help them as they get older, this is a great show for you if you’re wondering “what 

now?” When it comes to being prepared for your future as a member of the elderly community.  

08/11/19 – ISSUES AFFECTING AGING POPULATION (REPEAT) 

On this week’s Hawaii Matters we welcome Percy Ihara and Margaret Wong to talk about the 

13th annual aging in place workshop on August 17th at the Ala Moana hotel.  A fascinating 

opportunity for senior citizens and their families to learn about all the different resources they 

have to help them as they get older, this is a great show for you if you’re wondering “what 

now?” When it comes to being prepared for your future as a member of the elderly community.  

08/18/19 – INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

This week, we welcome Dr. Rashmi Baragi from Kaiser Permanente to the show to talk about 

infectious diseases.  She discusses how different things like Tuberculosis, Rat Lung Worm, 

Measles, Leptospirosis, and the common flu can spread and be treated, and what to look for if 

you think you may have one of them.   

08/25/19 – CHILD & FAMILY (REPEAT MAY 17) 

Karen Tan, President and CEO of Child and Family Service (CFS), stops by to talk about some 

of the various programs that CFS operates and how they are fulfilling their directive to support 

all the families and children of Hawaii. 
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SEPTEMBER 2019 

09/01/19 – WHEN TO GO TO EMERGENCY 

Hawaii Matters welcomes Emergency Medicine physician Dr. Jay Ishida from Kaiser 

Permanente  to talk about some of the things to look for when deciding whether or not to make 

an emergency room visit.  This includes, breaks vs. sprains, head injuries, cuts and colds and 

flus.  It’s a far ranging discussion that will be very informative for everyone.  

09/08/19 – MONEY & FINANCES: INSURANCE  

Hawaii Matters welcomes Chris Apo, a licensed insurance agent with Liberty Mutual to the 

show.  He will talk about automotive and home insurance, and explain coverages and why 

insurance is a good idea, even if you live in an apartment.    

 

09/15/19 – HEALTH: NATURAL DISASTERS & DISEASES 

Jonathan Hilts, Public Health Educator & Information Specialist with the Office of Public Health 

Preparedness for Hawaii State Department of Health stops by Hawaii Matters for a very 

informative session discussing all the different disasters that his office helps to prepare the public 

for, and what you can do to make sure your family is ready to handle any event.   

09/22/19 – DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

An important edition of Hawaii Matters as Devon welcomes Nancy Kriedman of the Domestic 

Violence Action Center and David Tumilowica from Kaiser Permanente Hawaii to discuss 

Domestic Violence.  They discuss how people who are victims of Domestic Violence can get 

help, and how more people can be upstanders instead of bystanders about this issue.  

Additionally, as October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, they talk about the 25th 

Annual Men's March Against Violence which is coming up October 3rd, and how you can 

participate. 

09/29/19 – CLEAN WATERWAYS 

This week, Tonya Ketza from the City & County's Storm Water Quality branch, joins us on 

Hawaii Matters to talk about Make a Difference Month.  This is your chance to learn about the 

Adopt A Block and Adopt A Stream programs, and how participating in them during this month 

can help keep waterways clear and make the route from the mountains to the sea better overall.   

 


